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1. Introduction
There is increasing interest in the effects of temperature on
insects. This is largely a consequence of concern regarding the
effects of anthropogenic climate change on biodiversity (e.g.
Deutsch et al., 2008), invasive species movement (e.g. Ward and
Masters, 2007), pest outbreaks (e.g. Bale, 2002) and future disease
distribution and risk (e.g. Paaijmans et al., 2009). Insect species
faced with variation in temperature could cope by altering
behaviour, phenology, adaptation through genetic changes across
generations, physiological compensation within or between
generations or some combination of these factors. In the event
that a species is unable to mount any of these responses extinction
is highly likely (reviewed in Berteaux et al., 2004; Chown and
Terblanche, 2007; Williams et al., 2008).
Body temperature significantly affects insect performance and
ultimately, fitness (reviewed in Chown and Nicolson, 2004;
Angilletta, 2009). In general, a host of physiological functions
(e.g. growth, metabolism, reproduction) occur optimally at an
intermediate temperature (thermal optimum, TOPT) and outside of
this range, performance is reduced (Martin and Huey, 2008;
Angilletta et al., 2002). At extreme high and low temperatures
performance may become inhibited, and sustained exposure to
these conditions can result in damage and injury that may
eventually lead to death (reviewed in Chown and Nicolson, 2004;
Angilletta, 2009). One of the major ways insects can cope with
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A B S T R A C T
The effects of acclimation temperature on insect thermal performance curves are generally poorly
understood but significant for understanding responses to future climate variation and the evolution of
these reaction norms. Here, in Acheta domesticus, we examine the physiological effects of 7–9 days
acclimation to temperatures 4 8C above and below optimum growth temperature of 29 8C (i.e. 25, 29,
33 8C) for traits of resistance to thermal extremes, temperature-dependence of locomotion performance
(jumping distance and running speed) and temperature-dependence of respiratory metabolism. We also
examine the effects of acclimation on mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase (CCO) enzyme activity. Chill
coma recovery time (CRRT) was significantly reduced from 38 to 13 min with acclimation at 33–25 8C,
respectively. Heat knockdown resistance was less responsive than CCRT to acclimation, with no
significant effects of acclimation detected for heat knockdown times (25 8C: 18.25, 29 8C: 18.07, 33 8C:
25.5 min). Thermal optima for running speed were higher (39.4–40.6 8C) than those for jumping
performance (25.6–30.9 8C). Acclimation temperature affected jumping distance but not running speed
(general linear model, p = 0.0075) although maximum performance (UMAX) and optimum temperature
(TOPT) of the performance curves showed small or insignificant effects of acclimation temperature.
However, these effects were sensitive to the method of analysis since analyses of TOPT, UMAX and the
temperature breadth (TBR) derived from non-linear curve-fitting approaches produced high inter-
individual variation within acclimation groups and reduced variation between acclimation groups.
Standard metabolic rate (SMR) was positively related to body mass and test temperature. Acclimation
temperature significantly influenced the slope of the SMR-temperature reaction norms, whereas no
variation in the intercept was found. The CCO enzyme activity remained unaffected by thermal
acclimation. Finally, high temperature acclimation resulted in significant increases in mortality (60–70%
at 33 8C vs. 20–30% at 25 and 29 8C). These results suggest that although A. domesticus may be able to
cope with low temperature extremes to some degree through phenotypic plasticity, population declines
with warmer mean temperatures of only a few degrees are likely owing to the limited plasticity of their
performance curves.
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environmental variation, at least over the short term, is through
phenotypic plasticity of physiological performance and tolerance
of extremes. Phenotypic plasticity may be defined as ‘the ability of
an organism to react to an environmental input with a change in
form, state, movement or rate of activity’ (West-Eberhard, 2003).
Plastic changes encompass reversible and irreversible variation of
phenotypes that occur within a single generation and are
essentially the product of gene-by-environment (G  E) interac-
tions (DeWitt and Scheiner, 2004; Chown and Terblanche, 2007;
Whitman and Ananthakrishnan, 2009). Mechanisms used to cope
with temperature variation include physiological and biochemical
compensation (reviewed in Cossins and Bowler, 1987; Hochachka
and Somero, 2002). Such responses are considered as ‘acclimation’
in the laboratory, or ‘acclimatization’ in the field, but are
nevertheless also the study of phenotypic plasticity (Huey and
Berrigan, 1996; Chown and Terblanche, 2007).
Several major patterns have been identified in relation to
thermal performance curves to date and warrant further inves-
tigation. First, TOPT and maximum performance (UMAX) at TOPT are
generally less responsive, or show weaker responses, to tempera-
ture acclimation than thermal breadth (i.e. limits of activity and
survival). However, this has mainly been demonstrated in reptiles
(Clark et al., 2008), amphibians (Wilson et al., 2000) and some non-
insect arthropods (Deere and Chown, 2006; Li and Wang, 2005).
For insects, possibly the most compelling data comes from
laboratory selection experiments. For example, Gilchrist et al.
(1997) demonstrated that TOPT for walking speed showed a
positive response to selection temperature in males, but not
females, of adult Drosophila melanogaster. By contrast, maximum
walking speed showed limited effects of selection temperature. On
the other hand, high and low temperature tolerance shows strong
responses to acclimation temperature in this species (Hoffmann
et al., 2005; Crill et al., 1996; Gilchrist and Huey, 2001).
Nevertheless, there is limited information available for the full
range of performance and survival traits within insect species.
Second, responses of upper and lower thermal limits of insect to
performance are generally decoupled. For example, high tempera-
ture tolerance may not respond to thermal acclimation while low
temperature tolerance is more flexible to similar thermal
treatment conditions (e.g. Klok and Chown, 2003; Terblanche
et al., 2005a; Jumbam et al., 2008; and see discussion in Chown and
Nicolson, 2004). Finally, when performance-related traits such as
metabolic rate do respond to thermal acclimation, this is typically
by changes in the intercepts of thermal reaction norms rather than
with variation in the slopes (e.g. Terblanche et al., 2009; and see
reviews in Hoffmann, 1985; Chown and Nicolson, 2004). Given the
relatively small number of studies examining these patterns,
determining how widespread plastic responses are across perfor-
mance curve parameters and types of performance traits, and also
across different insect species, is therefore urgently required.
Furthermore, this information could contribute to forecasting the
likely effects of climate variability on species persistence.
Cytochrome c oxidase (CCO), also known as Complex IV, is the
final enzyme in the mitochondrial electron transport chain, and
forms an integral part of the aerobic energy metabolism pathway
(Hochachka and Somero, 2002; Nation, 2007). As CCO is a
membrane-bound enzyme complex, temperature dependent
changes in membrane fluidity can alter the activity of the enzyme
(Wodtke, 1981). Measuring CCO activity is used as an indication of
electron transport chain rates and aerobic capacity. Low tempera-
ture exposure can affect CCO activity, as reported in some reptiles
(Seebacher et al., 2003; but see Rogers et al., 2004), fish (Hardewig
et al., 1999) and some insect species (McMullen and Storey, 2008).
In insects, cold acclimation in the goldenrod gall moth (Eurosta
scudderiana) resulted in decreased CCO activity that was most
likely mediated by post-translational modification (McMullen and
Storey, 2008). An effect of temperature acclimation on CCO activity
was found in Drosophila willistoni but not D. melanogaster or
Drosophila pseudoobscura (Hunter and Cediel, 1970). However, the
generality of the responses of CCO activity to thermal acclimation
are not well established in insects.
In this study we therefore examine the acclimation responses of
the cricket Acheta domesticus to moderate variation in temperature
for 7–9 days (termed ‘acclimation’ hereafter) while examining
performance across a range of test temperatures over several hours
(termed ‘test temperatures’). In particular, we examine the
responses of complete thermal performance curves for two traits
of ecological and evolutionary significance: jumping distance and
running speed. Jumping distance is critical to avoid predation in
many species such as the chorus frogs (Wassersug and Sperry,
1977), wolf spiders (Amaya et al., 2001), froghoppers (Burrows,
2003, 2006) and bush crickets (Burrows and Morris, 2003), while
running speed is likely important in foraging success and prey
capture, as demonstrated in e.g. wolf spiders (Amaya et al., 2001).
Indeed, increased performance of either trait is likely to be
positively correlated with fitness in the wild (Fleming and
Bateman, 2007). Furthermore, we examine the acclimation
responses of the temperature dependence of metabolic rates, or
metabolic rate–temperature relationships. To complement the
whole-animal respirometry and performance trait assessments,
we also investigate whether variation in acclimation temperature
affected cytochrome c oxidase (CCO) activity at a constant
temperature. Finally, we examine resistance to extreme tempera-
tures and ask if acclimation temperature might enhance or reduce
thermal tolerance. For these assays we assessed time to heat
knockdown and chill coma recovery time. Both have been widely
used to assess thermal tolerance in numerous insect and arthropod
species (e.g. Castañeda et al., 2005; Gibert et al., 2001; Hoffmann
et al., 2005; Jensen et al., 2007). Here we test the hypothesis that, if
temperature acclimation has a significant effect on performance
curves, responses will be limited or non-significant for UMAX and
TOPT. By contrast, we predict that thermal limits of activity will
likely be affected, and in such a case, lower thermal limits will be
more responsive to acclimation temperatures than upper thermal
limits. Therefore, we would expect thermal breadth to be reduced
at higher temperatures and broadened after cooler acclimation
conditions. For standard metabolic rate, we predict that if these
effects are detected, acclimation effects will be most pronounced
for the intercept of the thermal reaction norm, rather than the
slope of the reaction norm. Finally, we test if variation in
performance or metabolism may involve acclimation of CCO
activity.
2. Methods and materials
2.1. Insects acclimation
Four hundred second to third instar crickets, Acheta domesticus
were obtained from a commercial supplier (Crickets for Africa,
Durban, South Africa). At the commercial supplier, the colony is
supplemented with wild individuals on an annual basis thereby
reducing deleterious inbreeding effects and maintaining high
genetic variability. In addition, crickets are reared indoors under
fluctuating, though slightly buffered temperature conditions. Thus,
for the purposes of these experiments we consider the thermal
acclimation responses of these crickets to be a reasonable
reflection of wild population responses, although few studies
have specifically examined this issue in insects (see discussion in
Terblanche and Kleynhans, 2009). Mixed genders of crickets were
reared to adult stage in 6 white opaque 5 l plastic containers
(18  18  16 cm) with lids pierced to allow air circulation. The
bottom of each container was lined with cardboard boxes to
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provide refuge and was replaced weekly. Crickets were fed with
slices of fresh orange, dry dog food pellets and goldfish flakes every
three days. Petri dishes containing water-soaked cotton wool were
placed in all containers to maintain high humidity and allow for ad
libitum hydration of crickets and were replaced every two days
(following Booth and Kiddell, 2007). On feeding days, containers
were randomized between shelves and locations within the
temperature chambers to avoid potential shelf effects. The crickets
were reared to the adult stage in a climate chamber at the optimal
growth temperature of 29 8C with a photoperiod of 18:6 h L:D
(following Tregenza and Wedell, 1997). Once the crickets had
reached the adult stage they were randomly separated into three
acclimation groups in two containers per group. Each acclimation
group was assigned at random to an acclimation temperature and
placed into one of three climate chambers for 7–9 days prior to
experiments. Acclimation temperatures were 25, 29 and 33 8C and
a constant photoperiod of 18:6 L:D (Tregenza and Wedell, 1997).
Temperature recording data loggers (iButtons, DS1921, Maxim
Integrated Products Inc., USA) were placed inside rearing contain-
ers to verify climate chamber temperatures during acclimation.
Average temperatures recorded for each climate chamber for the
experimental duration were 24.9  1.4 8C (25 8C acclimation),
29.6  0.6 8C (29 8C) and 33.3  0.5 8C (33 8C).
2.2. Heat knockdown and chill coma recovery assays
Time to heat knockdown (HKDT) and to chill coma recovery
(CCRT) experiments were performed on a 0.36 m2 double-
jacketed temperature stage connected to a programmable water
bath (Grant GP200-R4, Grant Instruments Inc., UK). A thermo-
couple (32 SWG, Type K), connected to a digital thermometer
(CHY HH 507, Taiwan), was used to monitor the stage surface
temperature during experiments. Trials were only run if the stage
temperature was within 1 8C of the target test temperature. Mixed
sex crickets from all three acclimation groups (n = 8–15 per
acclimation group) were placed onto the surface of the stage at
50 8C and the time taken for an individual to be knocked down (i.e.
unable to regain full muscle co-ordination) was recorded as the
heat knockdown time (HKDT). Cricket sex and stage temperature
was recorded for each individual at HKDT. Heat knockdown was
lethal for all individuals.
For the CCRT assay, mixed-sex crickets from all three
acclimation groups (n = 8–12 per acclimation group) were placed
into individual screw-top containers and watertight bags and
placed into a water bath at 5 8C for an hour. Subsequently,
crickets were removed from the water bath and placed on their
backs on the air-conditioned laboratory counter at 20 8C (2 8C).
The time taken for individuals to right themselves, recorded from the
time crickets were removed from the 5 8C bath, was noted and
scored as the chill coma recovery time (CCRT). Once all individuals’
CCRT were recorded they were discarded from further experiments.
2.3. Locomotion performance
To ensure that the test temperature was kept constant, jumping
distance and running speed experiments were done on a 0.36 m2
temperature stage connected to a programmable water bath
(Grant GP200-R4, Grant Instruments Inc., UK). The stage surface
was lined with white cotton fabric to provide friction for running
and jumping take-off and to prevent animals from sliding after
landing (Forsman, 1999). Ten test temperatures were assessed for
each acclimation group (n = 10–15 individuals per acclimation
group; mixed sex) for each performance parameter (jumping and
running) separately. Crickets were allowed to equilibrate to a
particular test temperature for 30 min prior to estimating jumping
distance or running speed. Test temperatures ranged from 0 to
45 8C in 5 8C increments. The order of test temperatures was
randomized to avoid systematic effects of heating or cooling injury.
Each individual cricket was jumped five times at all test
temperatures and an average of the longest three jumps was taken
as the jumping performance (Forsman, 1999). Crickets were
induced to jump by startling them or prodding them gently with a
plastic rod. The horizontal, straight-line distance between the
starting position prior to jumping and the final position after
jumping was measured with a tape measure and defined as the
jump distance (Queathem and Full, 1995). To aid accurate speed
estimates for running performance, 40 cm sections were marked
on all four sides of the temperature stage and were used as the
distance parameter in calculating running speed. Crickets ran
voluntarily along the sides of the stage and therefore an accurate
straight-line speed could be calculated. The time taken for each
cricket to run the 40 cm length was recorded and the speed
calculated. Each individual cricket was run three times as
preliminary trials showed low variation among runs within an
individual and an average of the three runs was thus used to
calculate mean running speed at a particular test temperature. A
separate group of crickets from each acclimation group was used
for running and jumping experiments. Upon completion of
locomotion performance trials across all test temperatures
individual crickets were weighed, individually labeled and frozen
at 80 8C for subsequent morphometric measurements and
biochemistry assays.
2.4. Muscle biochemistry
Frozen crickets were thawed and femur morphometrics were
recorded using a vernier caliper to 0.1 mm (Helios, Inoxyd,
Germany). Femur width and length were recorded before the
femur muscle from the hind leg was dissected out for muscle
biochemistry assays. A total of 12 samples (4 per acclimation
group) were then assayed for cytochrome c oxidase (CCO) activity.
Owing to insufficient muscle tissue available from a single cricket
or even a single performance trial, each CCO enzyme activity
sample consisted of pooled muscle tissue from six legs (n = 3
individuals) from individuals across both jumping and running
trials. A mitochondrial fraction was prepared from the muscle
tissue using the mitochondrial isolation kit (MITOISO1; Sigma,
Missouri, USA). Briefly, muscle tissue was homogenised using a
series of ionic extraction buffers containing trypsin. The homo-
genate was centrifuged at 600  g for 5 min (4 8C), after which the
supernatant was centrifuged at 11,000  g for 10 min (4 8C) to
produce a mitochondrial pellet. This pellet was suspended in a
HEPES based storage buffer and stored at 20 8C before the
enzyme assay was performed.
Cytochrome c oxidase activity was assayed using the CCO assay
kit (CYTOCOX1; Sigma, Missouri, USA). Briefly, the CCO activity of
the isolated mitochondrial fraction was measured by following the
decrease in absorption at l = 550 nm using a Cary 50 UV–Visible
spectrometer (Varian Inc., USA). The DA550/minute was calculated
by subtracting the A550/minute ‘‘blank’’ value from the value for
each sample. CCO activity in units per millilitre was calculated
using the difference in extinction coefficients (DemM) between
reduced and oxidised cytochrome c at 550 nm. One unit is equal to
the amount of CCO that will oxidise 1.0 mmole of ferrocytochrome
c per minute (pH 7.0, 25 8C).
2.5. Respirometry
We used a flow-through respirometry method using a similar
experimental setup described previously by Terblanche et al.
(2007). A calibrated LI-7000 (LiCor, Lincoln, USA) infra-red CO2/
H2O analyzer was connected to a Sable Systems International (SSI)
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(Las Vegas, USA) eight channel multiplexer (Sable Systems RM8
Intelligent Multiplexer, Ver. 5). Air flow was generated by
aquarium pumps and flowed into two scrubber columns connected
in series. The first column scrubbed CO2 (using soda lime) and the
second column removed water (using silica gel and Drierite).
Thereafter, air was pushed through the mass flow controller
(Model 840 Side-Trak, Sierra Instruments, Monterey, USA) con-
trolled by a mass flow control unit (Sable Systems, Las Vegas, USA),
regulated to 100 ml min1 and into channel A of the Li-7000 IRGA
for a baseline reading. From there the air flowed out of the IRGA
and into the RM8 Multiplexer and into one of eight channels. The
first channel was used as an empty reference channel for CO2
baseline measurements and the multiplexer regulated airflow
through channels 2–8 for 30 min per channel. In addition, channel
2 recorded activity using infra-red activity sensors (Sable Systems,
AD-2) placed inside the respirometry cuvette. Aluminium foil was
placed around this cuvette to ensure high quality activity
recordings. While the active channel was recorded, the inactive
channels were flushed by scrubbed CO2 and H2O free air at
100 ml min1 using a second aquarium pump and mass flow
control valve to prevent CO2 and H2O build-up in the cuvettes.
Crickets were placed in 10 ml respirometry cuvettes located
within water tight plastic bags and submerged directly into a
programmable water bath (Grant GP200-R4). Metabolic rate was
measured at 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 8C for 30 min for each of seven
individuals (channels 2–8 on the multiplexer). The bath was ramped
up (in 5 8C increments) at a rate of 0.25 8C/min during which time
channel 1 recorded a baseline for an hour. The test temperatures
were fixed in increasing order during all experiments. Randomizing
the order of temperature treatments in this experiment was not
possible since respirometry recordings would then have taken much
longer and confounding effects of starvation and desiccation would
have been unavoidable. Regardless, since all groups were treated
similarly, effects of acclimation on SMR should not be affected by
this systematic test temperature treatment. The three acclimation
groups (25, 29 and 33 8C) were recorded over a three day period after
7–9 days acclimation. Only adult male crickets were used in
respirometry experiments and two individuals from each acclima-
tion group were used per day with an extra individual from one of
the acclimation groups selected at random and used in the channel
where activity was recorded (n = 7). Crickets were weighed to
0.1 mg on a Boeco BBL31 (Hamburg, Germany) electronic balance
before and after the experiment and mean mass used as a covariate
in statistical analyses. Respirometry data (CO2 in parts per million)
were saved to hard disk at 1 Hz using Licor software. VCO2 and
activity data were extracted from the raw data files. Volumes of CO2
in ppm were corrected for baseline drift and then converted to
ml CO2 h
1 using Expedata Ver.1.25 (Sable Systems) software. Only
inactive (resting) periods of cricket metabolic rate were extracted to
produce a single mean VCO2 in mlCO2 h
1 value per individual per
test temperature. By following a single animal’s VCO2 with an
activity detector, given the huge variation in MR with activity, it is
relatively straightforward to monitor VCO2 patterns in other
individuals and identify resting, quiescent periods indicative of
SMR (see e.g. Terblanche et al., 2004).
2.6. Statistical analyses
Data were checked for normality using a Shapiro–Wilks test, and
where necessary (body mass, femur length, femur width and
metabolic rate) distributions were normalized by log10 transforma-
tion for parametric analyses (Zar, 1999). However, chill coma
recovery time (CCRT) could not be normalized and a non-parametric
Kruskal–Wallis analysis was therefore used to assess the effect of
acclimation temperature on this trait. Heat knockdown time (HKDT)
was normally distributed and analyzed using a one-way ANOVA
with a Kruskal–Wallis post hoc comparison for separating statisti-
cally heterogeneous groups. Preliminary analyses of CCRT and HKDT
showed that sex did not have a significant effect (data not shown).
Similarly, preliminary analyses of running speed and jumping
distance performance indicated that body size (i.e. mass), but not
sex, was important in performance traits. We therefore only
accounted for size in the locomotion results presented.
The comparison of locomotion performance (mean jumping
distance and mean running speed) among the three acclimation
groups was analyzed using an ANCOVA (General Linear Model), with
test temperature and acclimation temperature as categorical
predictors and body mass as a continuous predictor (covariate).
Subsequently, we extracted performance curve parameters (e.g.
UMAX) from jumping and running performance data for each
individual from each acclimation group. Two main methods were
employed to fit jumping and running performance curves for each
individual from each acclimation group separately. First, a Briere
model was used to estimate a theoretical TOPT for each trait (Briere et
al., 1999). This model uses a quadratic (temperature-dependent)
equation to obtain the theoretical TOPT and is typically used for
development rate–temperature curves. However, this model
provides a relatively coarse approximation for locomotion perfor-
mance since the only varying parameters in the equation are the low
(T0) and high temperature limits (TL). Since the constants for the low
and high temperature threshold are similar for all acclimation
groups (T0: 10 and 5 8C for all running speed and jumping distance
acclimation groups, respectively; TL: 45 8C for both running and
jumping traits in all acclimation groups), the model predicts similar
TOPT values in each group although these vary between running and
jumping performance traits. Second, TableCurve2D curve-fitting
software (http://www.sigmaplot.com/products/tablecurve2d/
tablecurve2d.php) was used to determine the best fit equation
with unlimited number of terms (typically 3rd or 4th order
polynomials). TableCurve2D curve-fitting software was then used
to extract UMAX and TOPT. Firstly, test temperature (x-axis) and
performance (y-axis) was imported for each individual separately.
Secondly, a Curve-Fit Function and an asymmetric equation option
were selected (maximum of 100 iterations). Once the best fit
equation was obtained, the UMAX and the temperature (x-value) at
the UMAX were derived (i.e. TOPT). Temperature breadth of the
performance curves (TBR) was obtained using Gilchrist’s (1996)
method. The data for these traits were compiled in a separate sheet
and UMAX, TOPT and TBR were compared among acclimation groups
using one-way ANOVA, after confirming the assumptions of the
statistical test. However, since no significant effects were detected,
we did not undertake post hoc tests. Generalized linear model
analyses (results not shown) provided the same qualitative results
and therefore we only present the results from the ANOVAs.
After verifying that muscle protein concentration and muscle
mass were not significantly correlated with CCO enzyme activity,
CCO activity was analysed using a one-way ANOVA with
acclimation temperature as the categorical variable. Log10
transformed metabolic rate data for three acclimation groups
were analyzed using analysis of covariance (ANOVA, general linear
model) with acclimation and test temperature as categorical
factors and log10 mean body mass (in g) as a continuous predictor
(covariate). Analyses were run in STATISTICA software v.8 (Statsoft
Inc., USA) unless otherwise stated.
3. Results
3.1. Heat knockdown and chill coma recovery assays
Crickets acclimated at 33 8C showed a significantly longer chill
coma recovery time from the 25 and 29 8C acclimation groups
although the latter two groups were statistically indistinguishable
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(Fig. 1A). However, the three acclimation groups showed no
significant difference for the heat knockdown time (p > 0.21;
Fig. 1B).
3.2. Locomotion performance and muscle biochemistry
As test temperature increased, running speed and jumping
distance typically increased. Therefore, the effects of test
temperature were significant for both running (Table 1) and
jumping performance (Table 2). However, TOPT for running speed
(range: 39.4–40.6 8C) was significantly higher than TOPT for
jumping distance (25.6–30.9 8C) (p < 0.0001) (Table 3). Moreover,
running speed showed a typical asymmetric performance curve,
while jumping distance was more symmetric (Fig. 2 vs. Fig. 3). For
running speed, the theoretical TOPT from the Briere model
approximated the observed TOPT fairly well, and was not
significantly different for each acclimation group (p > 0.099 in
all cases). By contrast, TOPT for jumping distance predicted by the
Briere model was dramatically overestimated compared to TOPT
estimates in all acclimation groups (p < 0.0015 in all cases).
Acclimation treatment showed no significant effect on running
speed between the groups (Table 1; Fig. 2). By contrast, acclimation
temperature had a significant effect on jumping performance
(Table 2; Fig. 3). However, there were no significant interactions
between acclimation and test temperatures, suggesting limited
Fig. 1. Effects of acclimation temperature on (A) chill coma recovery time (CCRT)
after 1 h at 5 8C (mean  95% CLs) and B) heat knockdown time (HKDT, mean  95%
CLs) at 50 8C in Acheta domesticus. Acclimation temperature had a significant effect on
CCRT (Kruskal–Wallis, H2,33 = 11.18; p < 0.005). Post hoc comparison of CCRT showed
that the 33 8C acclimation was significantly different from both the 25 and 29 8C
acclimation groups. For HKDT, the effect of acclimation temperature was not
significant (one-way ANOVA, F2,23 = 1.67; p > 0.21).
Table 1
Results of a general linear model (GLM) analysis of the effects of acclimation
temperature and test temperature on running speed in Acheta domesticus.
Effect DF MS F p
Intercept 1 5446.87 189.47 <0.0001
Mass 1 3.61 0.13 0.7233
Acclimation temperature 2 0.56 0.02 0.9807
Test temperature 9 4033.71 140.31 <0.0001
Acclimation temperature
 test temperature
18 23.19 0.81 0.6919
Error 244 28.75
Running speed was treated as the dependant variable, acclimation temperature and
test temperature were categorical predictors and mass the continuous predictor.
DF: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table 2
Results of a general linear model (GLM) analysis of the effects of acclimation
temperature and test temperature on jumping distance in Acheta domesticus.
Effect DF MS F p
Intercept 1 106909.94 76.96 <0.0001
Mass 1 10042.11 7.23 0.0075
Acclimation temperature 2 8963.66 6.45 0.0018
Test temperature 9 103002.74 74.14 <0.0001
Acclimation temperature
 test temperature
18 1951.80 1.40 0.1260
Error 339 1389.22
Jumping distance was treated as the dependant variable, acclimation temperature
and test temperature were categorical predictors and mass the continuous
predictor. DF: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table 3
Summary results of the effects of acclimation temperature on optimum temperature (TOPT in 8C), maximum performance (UMAX: running speed in cm/s, jumping distance in
mm) at TOPT, and performance breadth (TBR in 8C) for running and jumping performance of Acheta domesticus. Results of a one-way ANOVA comparing acclimation
temperature groups are presented for each trait. In all cases there were no significant effects. DF: degrees of freedom.








Running 25 41.14 40.901.05 31.392.99 20.312.23
29 41.14 40.671.07 29.791.93 19.371.83
33 41.14 39.391.40 29.642.67 18.082.53
DF 2, 27 2, 27 2, 27
F-value 1.3996 0.2579 0.6399
p-value 0.264 0.775 0.5351
Jumping 25 36.56 25.622.43 150.1615.38 19.412.45
29 36.56 30.871.91 153.5914.32 16.721.54
33 36.56 28.772.41 119.6813.64 15.512.57
DF 2, 38 2, 38 2, 38
F-value 1.441 1.5072 0.8175
p-value 0.249 0.234 0.449
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variation in the overall performance curves with acclimation
(Tables 1 and 2). Comparisons of UMAX, TOPT, and TBR among
acclimation groups by one-way ANOVA derived from curve-fitting
of individual performance curves showed no statistically sig-
nificant differences in either running speed or jumping distance
(Table 3). Analyses based on parameters derived from non-linear
curve-fitting approaches typically produced high inter-individual
variation within acclimation groups and reduced variation
between acclimation groups. Acclimation temperature had no
significant effect on cytochrome c oxidase (CCO) enzyme activity in
pooled muscle samples from both running and jumping groups,
determined at 25 8C (F2,9 = 0.085; p > 0.9; mean values per
acclimation group ranged from 0.26 to 0.28 units ml1).
3.3. Standard metabolic rate
Standard (resting) metabolic rate (SMR) was significantly
correlated with mean body mass and therefore mass was included
as a covariate in all analyses. Test temperature significantly
increased SMR (p < 0.0001) and the relationship was positive across
the range of experimental test temperatures. Acclimation tempera-
ture also affected SMR, although this effect was marginal
(p < 0.044). Standard metabolic rate increased significantly in
response to acclimation in the 25 8C group relative to the warmer
acclimation groups (Fig. 4). However, SMR in the 29 and 33 8C
acclimation groups did not differ. In addition, the slope of the mass-
independent SMR-temperature relationship was significantly dif-
ferent among groups, as shown by the acclimation test tempera-
ture interaction (p < 0.033) (Table 4; Fig. 4). This effect was largely a
consequence of the 25 8C acclimation group which showed elevated
SMR at 20 and 25 8C test temperatures relative to other acclimation
groups, but similar SMR at 30 and 35 8C test temperatures.
3.4. Mortality
A significantly higher mortality was noted in the upper and
lower acclimation groups (60–70% at 33 8C and 20–30% at 25 8C
Fig. 2. Effects of acclimation temperature on running speed performance in Acheta
domesticus. (A) Running speed temperature performance curves (mean  95% CLs)
for all 3 acclimation groups. Acclimation temperature had no significant effect on
running speed performance (Table 1). (B) Running speed versus test temperature
scatter plot for all data from each individual in three acclimation temperatures. A cubic
polynomial was used to fit the curve through the data in Statistica software. For
statistical results see Table 1.
Fig. 3. Effects of acclimation temperature on jumping distance in Acheta domesticus.
(A) Jumping distance performance curves (mean  95% CLs) for all 3 acclimation
groups. Acclimation temperature had a significant effect on jumping performance
(Table 2). (B) Jumping distance versus test temperature scatter plot for all data from
each individual in each of three acclimation temperatures. A cubic polynomial was
used to fit the curve through the data in Statistica software. For statistical results see
Table 2.
Table 4
Summary results of an analysis of covariance (GLM model) of resting metabolic rate
(log10 ml CO2 h
1) correcting for the effects of body size in Acheta domesticus in
three acclimation temperature groups (25, 29 and 33 8C). Mean body mass (in g)
was treated as a continuous predictor (covariate), while test temperature and
acclimation temperature were included as fixed categorical effects. SS: sums of
squares; DF: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
EFFECT SS DF MS F p-value
Intercept 4.070 1 4.070 204.292 <0.0001
Mean mass (g) 0.558 1 0.558 28.018 <0.0001
Test temperature 3.767 4 0.942 47.263 <0.0001
Acclimation temperature 0.131 2 0.066 3.295 0.0434
Test temperature
 acclimation temperature
0.364 8 0.046 2.284 0.0322
Error 1.275 64 0.020
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respectively) relative to the 29 8C rearing conditions (p < 0.0001 in
both cases), but no significant difference was observed between
the 25 and 33 8C acclimation groups (p > 0.09).
4. Discussion
The acclimation responses of insect performance to tempera-
ture are likely to play an important role in field fitness (Loeschcke
and Hoffmann, 2007; Kristensen et al., 2008; Huey and Pascual,
2009; Clusella-Trullas et al., 2010; reviewed in Chown and
Terblanche, 2007). For example, cold-acclimated D. melanogaster
released into cold environments performed better, by finding bait-
stations and food resources, than flies acclimated to warmer
conditions (Kristensen et al., 2008). In our study, we found stronger
responses of thermal tolerance (i.e. resistance of extreme
temperatures) for chill coma recovery than for knockdown time
at a high temperature. Similar plastic responses have been found
in, for example, D. melanogaster. Hoffmann et al. (2005) showed
that responses of chill coma recovery time were more plastic than
for heat knockdown resistance when D. melanogaster flies were
acclimated to summer and winter conditions. This suggests that
high temperature tolerance is less phenotypically plastic than low
temperature tolerance under the experimental conditions they
employed. This finding supports several previous studies for other
insect species (e.g. Klok and Chown, 2003; Hoffmann et al., 2005;
Terblanche et al., 2005a), and supports the general observation
that upper and lower thermal tolerance might be decoupled in
insects (Addo-Bediako et al., 2000; Chown and Nicolson, 2004;
Sørensen et al., 2007). Furthermore, several studies indicate that
the molecular mechanisms underlying high and low temperature
tolerance may be distinct (Sinclair and Roberts, 2005; MacMillan et
al., 2009; reviewed in Chown and Nicolson, 2004).
4.1. Locomotion performance and muscle biochemistry
The acclimation groups reared at different temperatures (25, 29
and 33 8C) showed no statistically significant differences in
running speed. By contrast, jumping distance was significantly
affected by acclimation temperature. However, these significant
effects were sensitive to the method of analysis since analyses of
TOPT, UMAX and TBR derived from non-linear curve-fitting
approaches produced high inter-individual variation within
acclimation groups and reduced variation between acclimation
groups. In either performance trait, there were no interactions
between acclimation temperature and test temperature. Never-
theless, the results of the temperature acclimation effects on
jumping performance are significant for three main reasons.
Firstly, the cold-acclimated crickets (25 8C) generally showed
greater jumping performance in the cooler test conditions (15–
25 8C) than the warmer acclimated crickets (29 and 33 8C). This
sort of effect may be interpreted as beneficial acclimation, as has
been the case in D. melanogaster flight performance (Frazier et al.,
2008). In this example, Frazier et al. (2008) showed that flies reared
at cold temperatures (15 8C) performed best in cooler conditions,
compared with the warm-acclimated flies (28 8C). Furthermore,
their study showed that take-off success at 14 8C was significantly
lower in the 28 8C group compared to the 15 8C acclimated group.
Secondly, in our study, the 29 8C-acclimated group showed the
second highest jumping performance at the lower trial tempera-
ture and best performance at the higher temperatures. Thirdly, the
33 8C acclimated group showed poor performance throughout all
test temperatures for jumping performance. Overall, these results
suggest a possible trade-off in jumping distance between different
acute thermal environments after acclimation to specific tem-
peratures for longer durations (and see e.g. Kristensen et al., 2008).
One potential issue, however, is whether or not the laboratory-
reared culture has similar plasticity of traits relative to wild
populations. While it is clear that laboratory adaptation can occur
in insect cultures (Chown and Terblanche, 2007), maintenance of
the magnitude and form of plastic responses to e.g. thermal
acclimation in laboratory-reared populations is not clear (see
discussion in Terblanche and Kleynhans, 2009).
Several studies of ectotherms have examined CCO activity and
responses to thermal acclimation in vertebrate ectotherms with
mixed results (e.g. Rogers et al., 2004; Hardewig et al., 1999). For
example, CCO activity showed no significant differences at test
temperatures of 10, 20 and 30 8C of cold-acclimated tadpoles
(Limnodynastes peronii) compared to the control group (Rogers et
al., 2004). In insects, results of thermal acclimation on CCO activity
have also been mixed (see Section 1; and reviews in Hoffmann,
1985). In our study there was no obvious effect of acclimation
temperature on CCO activity in A. domesticus. However, it is
possible that in A. domesticus, other metabolic pathways, but
probably not the electron transport chain, are up-regulated in
response to acclimation temperatures. Circumstantial evidence to
support this reasoning is provided by the significant variation in
respiratory metabolism we observed at some test temperatures.
One possible reason for the lack of effect on CCO could be that
maintaining mitochondrial membranes is metabolically expensive
(Rogers et al., 2004) or that gas exchange is not a limiting factor on
performance. In honeybees (Apis mellifera) it has been proposed
that CCO may approach its maximal activity only when flying or
under conditions that elicit maximum metabolic rates (Suarez et
al., 2000). Therefore, it is possible that basal levels of CCO activity
are already sufficient, and variation in CCO activity may only be
detectable if the insect is reaching high levels of sustained
performance.
4.2. Standard metabolic rate
For standard metabolic rate, the results from our study are
similar to recent work on other insect taxa. In Mormon crickets,
Anabrus simplex, Chappell et al. (2009) found VCO2 metabolic rate–
temperature relationships that were significantly steeper than
ours (0.0298  0.0027 vs. their slope of 0.0393; p < 0.05). However,
the exponent of the mass-scaling relationship of A. domesticus
(0.864  0.228) did not differ from that of Anabrus simplex (slope:
0.452, p > 0.05). The intercept of our relationship was significantly
higher (1.313  0.103 vs. 3.027; p < 0.05) than in A. simplex. In
addition, resting MR of A. domesticus was within the range of values
Fig. 4. Effects of acclimation temperature on mass-adjusted mean standard
(resting) metabolic rate (least squares means  95% CLs)–temperature relationships
for all three acclimation groups in male Acheta domesticus. For full statistical results see
Table 4.
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predicted by the consensus interspecific scaling relationship for
insects derived in Chown et al. (2007) (predicted MR in
VCO2 = 0.138 ml/h and our values were 0.180 ml/h; range: 0.083–
0.452ml CO2 h
1).
The general prediction for SMR-temperature relationships that
thermal acclimation would affect the intercept rather than the
slope of the relationship was not supported in this study. However,
the acclimation effects on SMR were only marginally significant,
possibly indicating that a type I statistical error cannot be
discounted. Although widely found as a response to acclimation
in e.g. laboratory-reared Glossina species, where one week of
acclimation to 19, 24 or 29 8C led to elevated metabolic rates in
only the 19 8C-acclimated flies at all test temperatures (20–32 8C;
Terblanche et al., 2005b, 2009), the results from Glossina clearly do
not generalize for A. domesticus. However, such responses are not
only limited to Glossina: Melasoma beetles also increase SMR in
response to low temperature acclimation across a range of test
temperatures (Chapman, 1998; Hoffmann, 1985). The reason(s) for
variation in these acclimation responses is unclear. Possibly this is
a result of constraints associated with evolutionary responses to
typical environmental temperature conditions or acclimation
responses of Orthoptera. However, limited effects of phylogeny
have been detected for insect MR-T relationships and large-scale
patterns suggest evolved variation in response to local climates
across insects (Addo-Bediako et al., 2002; Irlich et al., 2009).
In conclusion, this study found some evidence of a trade-off
between acclimation temperature and test temperature for
jumping distance in A. domesticus. However, such effects were
not evident for running speed, and no interactions were detected
between test and acclimation temperatures. Clearly, even rela-
tively mild elevation in acclimation temperature (4 8C) can result
in reduced performance in jumping distance. Furthermore, increased
mortality with increasing acclimation temperature suggests further
detrimental effects on survival over longer timescales. Assuming
behavioural responses to temperature variation remain similar,
however, A. domesticus may resist short exposures to extreme low
temperatures by plastic changes in thermal tolerance, but are likely to
show population declines with increases in ambient temperature of
only a few degrees. The results of this study therefore have significant
implications for predicting responses of this species to forecast
climate change and for understanding insect physiological responses
more broadly.
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